DETAIL OF THE SUBMISSION
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Under Schedule 1 to the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 (the Act)
a police and crime commissioner (PCC) must appoint a person to be the head of the
Commissioner’s staff (and referred to as the Chief Executive). Further a PCC must
also appoint a person to be responsible for the proper administration of the PCC’s
financial affairs (and referred to as the PCC’s Chief Finance Officer).

1.2

A PCC may appoint such other staff as the PCC thinks appropriate to enable the
PCC to exercise the functions of the PCC.

1.3

Under Schedule 15 to the Act those members of staff from the Norfolk Police
Authority Staff Team transferred on 22 November 2012 to the Office of the PCC for
Norfolk such that their contracts of employment with the Police Authority have effect
as if made between the members of staff and the PCC for Norfolk. The members of
staff who transferred in this way are set out in the structure chart attached at
Appendix A and which replicates their roles from the Norfolk Police Authority.

1.4

The effect of this transfer is that the Chief Executive of the Police Authority became
the designated Chief Executive to the PCC for Norfolk, the Treasurer of the Police
Authority became the Chief Finance Officer to the PCC for Norfolk and the remaining
members of staff transferred in the roles as set out in Appendix A.

1.5

It should be noted too that the Chief Executive of the Police Authority also discharged
the role of Monitoring Officer. This Monitoring Officer role also transferred with him to
his role as Chief Executive to the PCC for Norfolk. The title by which the relevant
officer will be known as Norfolk is “Head of Staff”. This has been changed to reflect
the new relationship as head of the paid staff in the Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner (OPCCN) but in all other respects carries with it the statutory and
other authority (delegated or otherwise), of the statutory designation of Chief
Executive.

1.6

Under the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 (Commencement No. 7
and Transitional Provisions and Commencement No. 3 and Transitional Provisions
(Amendment)) Order 2012, transitory provisions in relation to the appointment of a
PCC’s chief executive and chief finance officer were introduced. They apply on the
first occasion when a PCC appoints a chief executive and a chief finance officer to
the effect that paragraphs 9 to 12 of Schedule 1 to the Act and relating to the scrutiny
of senior appointments by the Police and Crime Panel do not apply. Accordingly the
provisions requiring, amongst other things, a confirmation hearing, do not apply
where the PCC appoints a Chief Executive and a Chief Finance Officer, if
immediately before the PCC came into being on 22 November 2012, these officers
held the equivalent positions with the police authority.

1.7

Whilst the staff of the Police Authority transferred to the Office of the PCC on 22
November 2012 in the roles set out at Appendix A, it is now proposed, for the
avoidance of doubt that the PCC for Norfolk formally agrees and confirms the
members of staff set out at Appendix A in their roles.

2.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

2.1

There are no financial implications arising from making a formal decision to confirm
staff within their roles as suggested above.
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APPENDIX A

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

Chris Harding

Kerrie Wright

Head of Staff

Executive Assistant

Bob Summers

Jenny Hayes

Chief Finance
Officer

Deputy Head of Staff

Sarah Bryant

Peter Haystead

Mandy Allen
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Officer
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Engagement
Officer

Sarah Sutton* /
Diana Dring
Policy &
Communications
Officer

Claire Buckley
Office Manager

Susan Kirkham
* Currently on maternity leave and post (p/t) being
covered as indicated
# Covering remaining part of substantive post

Support Services
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Diana Dring /
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Committee
Administrator

